VENTURA COLLEGE CATALOG

HEALTH SCIENCES

HS V12 - HOME HEALTH AIDE

2 Units

Limitations: Current CNA certification and CPR certification for health care provider or professional rescuer; proof of freedom from and immunity to communicable diseases; physical examination demonstrating general good health; fingerprinting; no visible tattoos or visible body piercings except single studs in ear lobes; no acrylic or long nails in clinical settings.

Hours: 1.5 lecture, 1.5 laboratory weekly

This course is designed to prepare the student to apply for employment and practice as a nurse assistant/home health aide, providing care to clients in the home or hospice setting who are unable to care for themselves. Field trips will be required. Formerly HS 12. Offered on a pass/no pass basis only.

MUSIC

MUS V31A - PRIVATE LESSONS: WOODWINDS

3 Units

Recommended preparation: ability to play an appropriate instrument

Hours: 1 lecture, 6 laboratory weekly

This course includes a private one-hour lesson per week on a specified instrument, plus six hours of practice on campus weekly. The student will work on playing techniques, style and interpretation, and repertoire. This course may be taken for a maximum of 4 times or a student may take a maximum of 4 courses from a family which has been defined by Ventura College faculty in Private Lessons as MUS V31A, MUS V31B, MUS V31C, MUS V31D, MUS V31E, MUS V31F, MUS V31G, and MUS V31H. Field trips may be required. May be taken for a maximum of 4 times. Formerly Mus 31A. Transfer credit: CSU; UC.

MUS V31B - PRIVATE LESSONS: BRASS

3 Units

Recommended preparation: ability to play an appropriate instrument

Hours: 1 lecture, 6 laboratory weekly

This course includes a private one-hour lesson per week on a specified instrument, plus six hours of practice on campus weekly. The student will work on playing techniques, style and interpretation, and repertoire. This course may be taken for a maximum of 4 times or a student may take a maximum of 4 courses from a family which has been defined by Ventura College faculty in Private Lessons as MUS V31A, MUS V31B, MUS V31C, MUS V31D, MUS V31E, MUS V31F, MUS V31G, and MUS V31H. Field trips may be required. May be taken for a maximum of 4 times. Formerly Mus 31B. Transfer credit: CSU; UC.

MUS V31C - PRIVATE LESSONS: STRINGS

3 Units

Recommended preparation: ability to play an appropriate instrument

Hours: 1 lecture, 6 laboratory weekly

This course includes a private one-hour lesson per week on a specified instrument, plus six hours of practice on campus weekly. The student will work on playing techniques, style and interpretation, and repertoire. This course may be taken for a maximum of 4 times or a student may take a maximum of 4 courses from a family which has been defined by Ventura College faculty in Private Lessons as MUS V31A, MUS V31B, MUS V31C, MUS V31D, MUS V31E, MUS V31F, MUS V31G, and MUS V31H. Field trips may be required. May be taken for a maximum of 4 times. Formerly Mus 31C. Transfer credit: CSU; UC.

MUS V31D - PRIVATE LESSONS: KEYBOARDS

3 Units

Recommended preparation: ability to play an appropriate instrument

Hours: 1 lecture, 6 laboratory weekly

This course includes a private one-hour lesson per week on a specified instrument, plus six hours of practice on campus weekly. The student will work on playing techniques, style and interpretation, and repertoire. This course may be taken for a maximum of 4 times or a student may take a maximum of 4 courses from a family which has been defined by Ventura College faculty in Private Lessons as MUS V31A, MUS V31B, MUS V31C, MUS V31D, MUS V31E, MUS V31F, MUS V31G, and MUS V31H. Field trips may be required. May be taken for a maximum of 4 times. Formerly Mus 31D. Transfer credit: CSU; UC.

MUS V31E - PRIVATE LESSONS: CLASSICAL GUITAR

3 Units

Recommended preparation: ability to play an appropriate instrument

Hours: 1 lecture, 6 laboratory weekly

This course includes a private one-hour lesson per week on the guitar, plus six hours of practice on campus weekly. The student will work on playing techniques, style and interpretation, and repertoire. This course may be taken for a maximum of 4 times or a student may take a maximum of 4 courses from a family which has been defined by Ventura College faculty in Private Lessons as MUS V31A, MUS V31B, MUS V31C, MUS V31D, MUS V31E, MUS V31F, MUS V31G, and MUS V31H. Field trips may be required. May be taken for a maximum of 4 times. Formerly Mus 31E. Transfer credit: CSU; UC.

MUS V31F - PRIVATE LESSONS: ORCHESTRA PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS

3 Units

Recommended preparation: ability to play an appropriate instrument

Hours: 1 lecture, 6 laboratory weekly

This course includes a private one-hour lesson per week on a specified instrument, plus six hours of practice on campus weekly. The student will work on playing techniques, style and interpretation, and repertoire. This course may be taken for a maximum of 4 times or a student may take a maximum of 4 courses from a family which has been defined by Ventura College faculty in Private Lessons as MUS V31A, MUS V31B, MUS V31C, MUS V31D, MUS V31E, MUS V31F, MUS V31G, and MUS V31H. Field trips may be required. May be taken for a maximum of 4 times. Formerly Mus 31F. Transfer credit: CSU; UC.

MUS V31G - PRIVATE LESSONS: MUSIC COMPOSITION

3 Units

Prerequisite: MUS V02A or equivalent skills

Recommended preparation: ability to play an appropriate instrument

Hours: 1 lecture, 6 laboratory weekly

This course includes a private one-hour lesson per week in music composition, plus six hours of practice on campus in the electronic/theory lab weekly. The student will work on composition techniques, style, idea and form, and analysis. This course may be taken for a maximum of 4 times or a student may take a maximum of 4 courses from a family which has been defined by Ventura College faculty in Private Lessons as MUS V31A, MUS V31B, MUS V31C, MUS V31D, MUS V31E, MUS V31F, MUS V31G, and MUS V31H. Field trips may be required. May be taken for a maximum of 4 times. Formerly Mus 31G. Transfer credit: CSU; UC.

MUS V31H - PRIVATE LESSONS: VOICE

3 Units

Recommended preparation: ability to sing

Hours: 1 lecture, 6 laboratory weekly

This course includes a private one-hour lesson per week, plus six hours of practice on campus weekly. The student will work on vocal techniques, style and interpretation, and repertoire. This course may be taken for a maximum of 4 times or a student may take a maximum of 4 courses from a family which has been defined by Ventura College faculty in Private Lessons as MUS V31A, MUS V31B, MUS V31C, MUS V31D, MUS V31E, MUS V31F, MUS V31G, and MUS V31H. Field trips may be required. May be taken for a maximum of 4 times. Formerly Mus 31H. Transfer credit: CSU; UC.
NURSING

NS V84C - SUCCESS STRATEGIES FOR NS V30  2 Units
Corequisite:  NS V30
Hours:  2 lecture weekly
This course introduces strategies that promote success in NS V30. Methods for improving critical thinking are identified and practiced. Study and test-taking skills are explored and developed. Integration of knowledge from theory and clinical practice is emphasized to prepare for theory exams and clinical performance. Emphasis is on the care of the patient with health deviations related to solitude and social interaction, normalcy, activity/rest, and hazards, along with care of the psychiatric patient across the lifespan.
Offered on a pass/no pass basis only. Not applicable for degree credit.

NS V84D - SUCCESS STRATEGIES FOR NS V40  1.5 Units
Corequisite:  NS V40
Hours:  1.5 lecture weekly
This course introduces strategies that promote success in NS V40. Methods for improving critical thinking are identified and practiced. Study and test-taking skills are explored and developed. Integration of knowledge from theory and clinical practice is emphasized to prepare for theory exams and clinical performance. Emphasis is on the care of the patient with health deviations related to air, activity, and rest along with care of the critically ill patient from birth to end of life.
Offered on a pass/no pass basis only. Not applicable for degree credit.